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ABSTRACT Complex facilitative memfbrane bansporters of specific ligands may operate via inner channels subject to con-
fornational trnsitions. To describe some properies of tese systems, we intrduce here a kinetic model of coupled transport
of two species, L and w, through a two-conformational pore. The basic assumptions of the model are: a) single-file of, at most,
n moecules inside the channel; b) each pore state is open to one of the compartments only; c) there is at most only one vacancy
per pore; d) inside the channel, a moleule of L occupies the same positions as a molecule of w; and e) there is at most only
one molecule of L per pore. We develop a general representation of the kinetic diagram of the model ffat is formnally similar
to the one used to descnbe one-vacancy tansport through a one-conformational single-file pore. In many cases of bioogical
importance, L could be a hydrophilic (ionic or nonionic) ligand and w could be water. The model also finds application to describe
solute (w) tansport under saturation conditions. In this latter case, L would be another solute, or a tracer of w. We derive
steady-state expressions for the fluxes of L and w, and for the permeability coeffcints. The main results obtained frorn the
analysis of themodel are the following. 1) Undier the condition of equilibrium of w, the expression derived for the flux of L is
fornally indistinguishable from the one obtainable from a standard four-state model of ligand bansport mediated by a two-
conformatonal tansporter. 2) When L is a tracer of w, we can derive an expression for the ratio between the main isotope and
tracer perneability coefficienft (PwIPd). We find that the near-equilibrium permeability ratio satsfies (n - 1) - (Pw/Pd:eqc n,
a result prevxusly derived for the one-conformational, single-file pore for the case that n.-2. 3) The kinetic model studied here
represents a generalization of the camer concept. In fact, forthe case that n = 1 (conesponding to the classical single-occupancy
carrier), the near-equilibrium permeability ratio satisfies 0 - (Pw/Pdq c 1, which is characteristic of a carrier performing
exchange-diffusion.
INTRODUCTION
Facilitative ransporters present in biological membranes are
considered to be integral membrane proteins that operate via
conformational transitions between states. A classical model
descnibes them as having the binding site for the transported
ligand alternatingly facing the compartments on either side
of the membrane (Stein, 1986). Fig. 1 A shows the minimum
four-state model that describes such processes. This basic
model or its modifications have been employed to account
for the properties of many btasporters of ionic and nonionic
ligands (see, for instance, Stein, 1986; Andersen, 1989;
Krupka, 1989, 1990; Daumas and Andersen, 1993; Denner
et al., 1993) and of active ionic tansport systems of the type
of electrogenic enzymes (Lauger, 1980, 1984, 1991; Hansen
et al., 1981).
The model in Fig. 1 also represents the classical kinetic
description of carrier-mediated transport (Schultz, 1980;
Stein, 1986). Thus, the term "carrier" has been adopted to
account for the tansport processes mediated either by trans-
latory molecules of the valinomycin type or by membrane
proteins undergoing conformational transitions (Lauger,
1980, 1984). In both cases, the main basic assumption im-
plicit in the four-state scheme of Fig. 1 is that the transporter
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offers a single binding site to the ligand, accessible from only
one side of the membrane at a time (Schultz, 1980). Although
this scheme could constitute an accurate description of fa-
cilitative tansport mediated by lipid-soluble translatory car-
riers, it might not correspond with the actual mechanisms
taking place in complex membrane proteins. In this case,
ligand movement through an inner protein channel seems
more realistic. Channel-like mechanisms have been sug-
gested to operate, for instance, in mediated ionic tansport
(Fr6hlich, 1988; Krupka, 1989; Hasegawa et al., 1992), in
electrogenic membrane systems (Andersen et al., 1985;
Lagnado et al., 1988; Nakamoto et al., 1989; Hilgemann
et al., 1991; Lauger, 1991; Gadsby et al., 1993; Rakowski,
1993) and in tanwsporters of larger molecules, like choline
(Krupka and Deves, 1988), and particularly in facilitative
sugar transporters (Barnett et al., 1975; Lowe and Walmsley,
1986; Walmsley, 1988; for a recent review see Baldwin,
1993). In this latter example, kinetic and structural evidence
(Mueckler et al., 1985; Jung et al., 1986; Alvarez et al., 1987)
and data on water permeability (Fischbarg et al., 1990; Zhang
et al., 1991) are suggestive of the existence of a hydrophilic
channel accessible both to sugar substrates and water mol-
ecules. Similarly, urea and water appear to traverse a channel
through the Cystic Fibrosis transmembrane conductance
regulator protein (Hasegawa et al., 1992).
From the above, several transporters appear to operate via
complex inner channels, subject to conformational transi-
tions and also accessible to water molecules. It seems rea-
sonable to assume that this concept can be generalized to
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FIGURE 1 The four-state model of ligand btansport mediated by a two-
conformational transporter. (A)The trasporter exhibits a binding site either
to compartment e (form T,) or to compartment i (form T1). T,L, TEL: the
ligand-binding states, with the binding sites facing compartments e and i,
respectively. (B) The equivalent description used to derive a steady-state
expression for the ligand flux in Appendix 1.
most tansporters. We analyze here a kinetic model of fa-
cilitative transport of two species (w and L) through a com-
mon two-conformational channel. We elect to treat the
simple case of a single-file channel. Species w is present in
nearly saturating activities, whereas species L is present in
small activities in the two compartments. In many biological
cases, w could be water, whereas L would be a specific ionic
or nonionic ligand. Because our purpose is to understand
some basic kinetic properties, we do not consider here the
effects of transmembrane electric fields.
In the first part, we introduce a procedure to lump tran-
sitional steps into overall diagram components, thus simpli-
fying the diagrammatic analysis of the model. We then
show the general steady-state expressions derived for the
species fluxes and suggest possible applications of the
model. To perform the analysis, we employ the King-
Altman method (King and Altman, 1956) as modified by
Hill (1977).
In the second part, we discuss the conditions under which
the present single-file channel model behaves as a four-state
model for the transport ofL (like the one in Fig. 1). Crucially,
we show that when w has equal activities in the two
compartments (equilibrium condition), the expression for
the steady-state flux of L is identical to that derived from
the four-state model of Fig. 1 (Appendix 1; see also Stein,
1986).
In the third part, we derive explicit expressions of the
permeability coefficients for w and L In particular, when L
is a tracer of w, we show that the near-equihibrium perme-
ability ratio (P,,IPd, (equivalent to the Ussing coefficient
(Hille and Schwartz, 1978; Kohler and Heckmann, 1979))
has lower and upper limits of (n - 1) and n, respectively, for
any value of n (n - 1). These limits are analogous to those
arising from the analysis of the one-conformational one-
vacancy single-file pore (Kohler and Heckmann, 1979;
Finkelstein, 1987, pp. 52-55; Hernandez and Fischbarg,
1992), valid for n - 2. When n = 1, the single-file channel
model analyzed here becomes the classical carrier perform-
ing exchange-diffusion, characterized by a near-equilibrium
permeability ratio obeying 0 c (P|/PdOq c 1.
THE KINETIC MODEL
We assume that the transport ofw across a membrane sepa-
rating compartments e and i takes place through a number N
of identical single-file pores that exist in two conformational
states. When saturated, the pores contain a single file of n
molecules of w. The molecules occupy specific positions
inside the pore, numbered 1, 2, -, n. Each conformational
state exposes a binding site to one of the compartments, while
simultaneously closing the access to a binding site on the
other compartment. To account for the transport process, we
assume that vacancies are generated at the extreme positions
of the pore (positions 1 and n), as a consequence of the
release of molecules to the compartments. We consider here
the case that, at most, only one vacancy exists per pore. For
the case of water, this assumption may be justified by the
large water activity of biological compartments (Kohler and
Heckmann, 1980). The one-vacancy mechanism has been
previously adopted to account for the single-file transport
process in near-saturation conditions in ionic and water
channels (Kohler and Heckmann, 1979; Schumaker and
MacKinnon, 1990; Hernandez and Fischbarg, 1992).
The pore is also capable of binding another ligand L re-
versibly to any of the inner positions of the pore. For the
purpose of this paper, we assume that a molecule of L oc-
cupies the same positions inside the pore as a molecule of w.
This assumption implies that, similarly to the molecules of
w, L is also restricted by the "no-pass" condition. No further
structural restriction is imposed by this assumption, because
the binding of L to a particular position is, in general, de-
termined by different rate constants than the ones corre-
sponding to the binding of w to the same position. At a
particular position, w and L could bind to different chemical
groups present at the channel walls. We also assume that
there is at most only one molecule of L per pore. This as-
sumption is valid for sufficiently small activities of L in the
compartments. As can be seen (Fig. 4), when n = 1 the
single-file channel model becomes the classical six-state ki-
netic model of countertransport (Stein, 1986).
In Fig. 2, we show the kinetic diagram of the model for
the case that n = 3. Because the number of states equals
2(1 + n + n2), the steady-state kinetic analysis becomes very
much involved for larger n s. However, the diagram of Fig. 2
is suggestive of a general form of representation of the pro-
cess, which permits us to derive some results without per-
forming a detailed kinetic analysis. This general represen-
tation is shown in Fig. 3 A. The parts of the diagram
containing the vacancy states have been collected into "com-
ponents," called Cw for the case that only molecules ofw are
present, and CL (with i = 1, 2, , n-1) for the case that
a molecule of L is also present. The superindex "i, indicates
the position from which L is moved in the e to i direction
when the corresponding component is traversed. Notice that,
except for the case that n = 1, each component may be
traversed through several different trajectories. In general,
the component's state having the vacancy exposed to the i
compartment is called state "E," independently of the
particular component. Analogously, the opposite state is
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FIGURE 2 The ompldete kinetic diyagm of the model for the cse that
n = 3. (0) Molecls of w-, (0) Molcules ofL; (X) Vaancie. Compo-
nents C, and CL are eclosed by dashed recagles.
called "r. In the e to i direction, components are traversed
from state E towards state I.
The general diagram of Fig. 3 A resembles the kinetic
description of the one-vacancy, single-file transport process
through a one-conformational pore (Kohler and Heckmann,
1979; Hern&ndez and Fischbarg, 1992). The difference re-
lates to the presence of the conformational transiton steps.
Hence, the "components," containing the conformational
transitions between vacancy states, substitute the linear se-
quences of steps of ljumping" between sequential positions
of the one-conformational pore model. Also, conformational
transitions between saturated states appear in the linear por-
tions ofthe diagram. However, the steps conesponding to the
release and binding of L and w maintain their relative po-
sitions. As a consequence of the similarity between the gen-
eral kinetic diagrams involved, some of the results obtained
here are analogous to those previously obtained by us from
the kinetic analysis of a one-conformational pore model of
water transport (Hernandez and Fischbarg, 1992).
The diagram of Fig. 3 A can be used with advantage to
perform the steady-state kinetic analysis of the process. We
use the di ammtic formalism developed by Hill (1977) to
derive steady-state expressions for the fluxes ofL and w. To
perform the analysis, we disinguish the three "general"
cycles contained in the diagram ofFig. 3A. These three cycles
are called "a," "b," and "c" and are shown in Fig. 3B. In
Appendix 2, we derive the general steady-state expressions
of the model.
From (A5), we express the molar flux ofw for L4 = L =
0, taken positive in the e to i direction, by (A6) as
E(N)XE'P-
J. = (We~- wj) (1)
Therefore, the permeability coefficient P, ofw is given by
= (N)Y.E'P
Pl E'I (2)
For the case that w is water, and considering the assump-
tions of the model, we can identify P,, with the osmotic
permeability coefficient Pf of the membrane (or at least, with
the contnrbution of the system analyzed here to the total
permeability):
Pw = Pf. (3)
Because E' is afunction of the activities ofw in thecom-
partments, in this case P,, depends upon these activities. As
discssed previously (Hemnindez and FLschbarg, 1992), this
is a consequence of the vacancy mechanism responsible of
the transport process, and it constitutes a typical property of
discontinuous difusion (Schultz, 1980).
The molar flux of L is given by (A9):
JL = (N)Ra Ekp (WC-1 WiLc- WcW-14)
+
-wcEjPj(wF-1iIE (4)
When we = wi = w, we obtain from (A12) the permeability
coefficient of L as a function ofw and of the actities of L:
=(N) (wnY.Ekpk +w '.cE j
(Er)w (5)
From (4) we notice that the model implies that a nonzero
flux JL may be obtained for equilibrium activities of L, that
is for L4 =4, provided that wC and w; are different This is
a consequence of the flux coupling between both species
implied in the model. In particular, this property provides us
with the possibility of experimentally testing models where
w (e.g., water) is also a ligand of the solute (L) hansporter.
There are two main situations of biological importance
where the model analyzed here may find application: 1) fa-
clitative hansport of a solute (L) through a path also ac-
cessible to water molecules (w), and 2) tranort of an ionic
or nonionic ligand (w) present in saturating activities. In this
latter case, L could be another ligand transported by the sys-
tem and present in sufficiently small activities or a tracer of
w. In both situations, the accomplishment of the "no-pass"
(or single-file) condition is required.
In the section "Validity of the Four-State Model" we ana-
lyze the conditions under which the general model shown in
Fig. 3A exhibits the macroscopic behavior of a four-state
model used to represent the tansport of L, similar to the
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one shown in Fig. 1. Later, in the section "Permeability
Coefficients," we use the general expressions shown above
to analyze a more particular situation and also to discuss the
case where L is a tracer of w.
VAUDITY OF THE FOUR-STATE MODEL
If n = 1 and only one ligand is present (either w or L), the
four-state model of Fig. 1 applies. For larger ns, and when
only w is present, a four-state model is still valid as an ap-
proximation, under conditions of the parameters that permit
to collapse the transitions conecting the states having the
vacancy in positions 1 and n, into a single transitional step.
We now analyze whether the model may exibit a four-state
diagram behavior for the tansport of I, for the case that
n . 1 and when both w and L are present
Under certain necessary conditions, a kinetic diagram may
be reduced to a diagam consiting of a lower number of
states (HIll, 1977). For the case analyzed here, one possibility
is to consider that the vacancy states are transient interme-
diates and, therefore, can be eliminated from the diagram.
The reduced iagram now includes some of the original tran-
sition steps with their original rate constants and also the
reduced transitional steps corrsonding to the "reduced
rate constants. These reduced rate constants are functions of
the oiginal ones. In general, under this hypothesis, the
number of states of the reduced diagram equals 2(n + 1).
Therefore, only in the case that n = 1 we obtain a four-state
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reduced diagram (Fig. 4). In Appendix 3, we perform the
model reduction for the case that n = 1 and assuming that
the vacancy states are transient intermediates. As it is shown
there, the necessary condition for reduction ((A17)) may be
accomplished for large activities ofw in the compartments.
Inspection of Fig. 4 B shows that the reduced model for
n = 1 becomes similar to the four-state model of Fig. 1 if the
reduced rate constants r14, r41, rT, and r63 are nil (or negli-
gible). From (A19) we see that if t, = ti, = 0, then r14 =
r4l = r,6 = r6l = r34 = r43 = r36 = r63 = 0. However, this
condition does not make the reduced rate constants r,3, r3l,
r46, and r64 nil. Hence, in this parficular example, because the
original rate constants uc,, u,c, s6, and se are not affected by
the reduction procedure, the model in Fig. 4 B becomes simi-
lar to the model in Fig. 1. Therefore, for the hypothesis as-
sumed, only for the case that n = 1, and under a severely
restrictive condition, the model introduced here may be re-
duced to the four-state model of solute transport. We may
conclude that this situation is extremely improbable, and
that the four-state reduced model does not represent a
relevant particular case of the model of a complex trans-
porter analyzed here.
Although, from the above, we cannot justify the standard
four-state model as a particular case of a general model of
transport ofw and L in complex membrane systems, we may
ask ourselves whether the model introduced in this article is
able to exhibit kinetic properties not distinguishable from
those of a four-state model under some circumstances. In-
deed, when w, = wi = w, the flux of L is given by (A12):
W (N) (WaEkk ± cLTh) (L-eI) (6)(ET)W
In this case (wc = wi = w = constant), every binding step
involving molecules ofw will be characterized by a pseudo-
first-order rate constant j, given by
(Bj = bjw, (7)
where bj is the second-order rate constant ofbinding of stepj.
Under these conditions, the directional diagrams of the
model in Fig. 4 fall into four groups, those having as
common factors L4L, L4, and Li, and those independent of
the activities of L (Fig. 5). Therefore, the denominator
(ET)W is of the form
(ET)s = R1L Li + R2Le + R3Li + R4, (8)
where the coefficients R ,., R4 are functions of w and
of the rate constants.
Comparison of (6) and (8) with (A1)-(A3) shows that,
under the condition of equilibrium of w between the com-
partments, the flux (JL) is given by an expression formally
analogous to the one derived for the four-state model of Fig.
1. If the model analyzed here represents an actual hansport
process, the coefficients of expressions of the form of (8) or
(A3) should be functions of the equilibrium activity w. In
particular, we may conclude that, for a transporter descnrbed
by a solute-water (L-w) model having similar properties to
the one introduced here, kinetic experiments of ligand trans-
port performed at a zero or very small water activity differ-
ence between compartments can be interpreted in terms of a
simple four-state solute model. However, this four-state
model will not provide with an accurate mechanistic descrip-
tion of the trnsport process.
Other particular situations simulating somehow a four-
state model behavior may occur (for instance, involving par-
ticular values of the intermediate rate constants), but they are
not analyzed here.
PERMEABILITY COEFFICIENTS
From (A5), we notice that the flux ofw is prtally coupled
to the ransport of L If the activities of L are sufficiently
small, the contribution of the coupling terms to the flux of
w may be negligible. Hence, we assume that the permeability
coefficient of w is, for all practical purposes, given by ex-
pression (2), which was obtained under the condition that
L4 = L= 0. When we w, = w, we obtain the near-
equilibrium permeability coefficient (P|),q
(6) j (1)
l l
(5) X - X (2)
l1 l(4)ixi-~ 'L (3
(N)Y\E'PiW.)eq E'E,1\4
(6) j_ (1)
.1 t,rs
I I.'
!- I/ "' !,
(4) 3 "-I (3'
__% _ _
(9)
where E' is a fimction of w.
From (2), (3), and (9) we see that the effective ratio
P,,/(P)rq is a function of w, w1, and of the particular equi-
librium activity w,
(10)
A B
FIGURE 4 Kinetic diagram of the model for the case that n = 1. (A) The
kinetic diagram incding all the states The numbering of the states is used
to perform the model reduction in Appendix 3. (B) The corresponding re-
duced model, under the n that the vacancy sates are transient
intermediats. The sud lines represent the acua oiginA trntions, the
broke lines are "reduced ait a rizd by "reduced" rate
constants (see text).
and can be smaller or larger than one.
The general expression for the flux of L in the model is
given by (A9) (or Eq. 4). If the activities of L are sufficiently
small, to account for the following condition:
bLc Le < rL and b.4 <rLT,
then Er is given by
(11)
ET = EEL, (12)
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where EL is the sum of all the parts of the flux diagrams that
feed into cycle b and is a function of the activities of w. For
the casethatw = w. = w,
(Er)w = E', (EL)w
Under condition (13), expression (5) becomes
(N) (WEY kPk +
-Ejpj)
E (EL)w
From (9) and (14), we express
(WpaEkpk+W EcEEPj)LPO ( w Cq (EL)wEb EPjP
(13)
In this case, the following identities between the rate con-
stants and component terms occur (see Appendix 2):
bwe = bLx; bwi = bw-; r = rL.;
r,- = ; Sci = Uci; sie uiu;
Cw,jO= C4,. (for alli=1, 2, -,n -1);
Cw,,> = C"Li, (for alli =1, 2,- ,n-1);
(17)(14)
and
(15) D, =DL (foralli= 1,2, ,n-1).
If L is a tracer of w having diffusive properties identical
to those of common w, we can identify (PJ) with the dif-
fusive permeability of w, Pd:
The terms DL represent sums analogous to DW (see
Appendix 2) provided by the particular componens C
Under (17), (EJ. is given by
(16) (EL) = n (Hw)W-I Q + (n- 1) ,)w2w',
1001
Z,-l F-"'
I I
I I
I
x
N
"I"
(POW = Pd - (18)
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where
Q =sicrjW +sirWi + r.Cr.,i
and (19)
S= bw,eb,si sra, r,,,D,.,
and where H,, is defined by (A7).
Using expressions (A74 (A8) (A), (All), (18), and
(19) and conditions (16) and (17), we obtain from (15) the
near-equilibrium ratio of the permeability coefficients of w
(P)q HnQ + (n-1)wS (20)
Pd HWQ + Ws
For the case of water, this expression gives the ratio be-
tween the osmotic and difsive permeability coefficients,
(P|)./Pd.
From the inspection of Eq. 20, we see that (n - 1) '
(P,).Pd < n, a result encountered for the one-
conformational single-file pore (Kohler and Heckmann,
1979; Hern&ndez and Fischbarg, 1992) for the case that n '
2 (for the case that n = 1, the one-conformational single-file
pore has a permeability ratio that always equals one). As
alrady commented, this result is a consequence ofthe formal
similarit between the diagram of Fig. 3A and the diagams
used by those authors to descibe single-file htanport
through the one-conformational pore. From (10) and (20), we
realize that, depending on the activities of w, the ratio PW/Pd
can be larger than n, a property attnrbutable to the discrete
nature of the kinetic process and already found for the case
of the one-conformational single-file pore (Henrmndez and
Fischbarg, 1992).
As already mentioned (see "Validity of the Four-State
Model"), for the case that n = 1, the model analyzed here
becomes the classical description of a single-occupancy car-
rier able to perform countrtraport oftwo different ligans,
w and L (see Fig. 4A). Therefore, in this case, ifL is a tra
of w, the near-equilibrium permeability ratio (Eq. 20) sat-
isfies 0 ' (P,w)q/Pd ' 1, a result already derived for carriers
performing "exchange diffusion" (Liuger, 1980; Schultz,
1980). Hence, the dassical carrier constitue a particular
kinetic case (the case that n = 1) of the two-conformational
multi-occupancy channel analyzed here. As previously dis-
cussed by Liuger (1980, 1984), "carrier-lIke" behaviors oc-
cur as limiting cases of single-occupancy channels with
many conformational states, in the presence of high activa-
tion energy bafriers for the binding steps, that determine
the condition of being "cdosed" on one side of the pore at a
given time.
DSCUSION
The model introduced in this article represents an example
of the kinetic descrption ofcoupled tansport of two species
tirough a two-ofmational btansporter. As already men-
tioned, the purpose of this article has been to provide with
some basic kinetic aspects ofa plausible mechanism of trans-
port through complex membrane proteins and not to mod-
elize a particula case of mediated tansport As it is, the
model analyzed here could constitute, for instance, a basis to
reresent single-occupancy transport of inorganic ions
through an aqueous channel undergoing conformational tran-
sitions. In this case, the application of the model requires the
intrduction of the electrical effects on the rate constants, a
problem under discussion (see, for instance, Cooper et al.,
1988; Dani and Levitt, 1990). As already suggested here, the
model could also be employed to reprsent ionic ttansport
under near-saturation conditions. In this case,wwould be the
saturating ion, and L would be another ion present in low
activities, or a trac of w. As in the previous case, the elec-
trical effects should be introduced. Conceming the possible
applicio of the model to btanpoters of hydrophili li-
gands of larger size, such as amino acids or sugars, we offer
the following eculations. Of all the mptions of the
model, the fat that each conformational state is open at any
given time to only one ofthe compartments seems a plausible
p rty oftis type of transporters. Altgh it is possible,
for instance, that the glucose transporters operate by means
of an inner hydrophilic channel, there is no evidence avail-
able to support the idea of a single-file of water molecules
inside it. In fact, considering the dimensions of the glucose
molecule obtainable either from a graphic simulation (ap-
prox. 9.2 x 6.0 X 5.2 A in Van der Waals size) or from
diffusion coefficient measurements (ILngsworth, 1953;
Stokes-Einstein radius: -3.2 A), compared with the dimen-
sions of the water molecule (--1.4 A Van der Waals radius),
one would expect more than one file of water molecules
inside such a channel. In this type of situation, schemes still
more complicated than the one analyzed here should be de-
veloped to represent the transport processes.
One ofthe main conclusions ofthe analysis presented here
is that, if a given solute tansporter is also able to bind water
molecules in the same path available for the solute, the mod-
els developed to describe the process need to inchde water
as a second ligand. In this connection, under the condition of
water equilibrium, thek i expression derived here for the
flux of ligand (L) (Eqs. 6-8) is formally stin le
from the one obtainable for the minimum four-state model
of solute tanport twough a two-conformational htansporter
(Eqs. A1-A3). If this standard four-state model description
is adopted, and the tlsporter is actually performing trans-
port of both solute and water, the rate constants of the four-
state model will be misinterpreted as true fist-order rate
constants independent of the water actities, whereas they
could actually correspond to expressions of the rate constants
of a more complicated diagram involving water as a ligand.
It is intesting to note that, because of the similarity of dia-
grams commented below, an analogous conclusion could be
reached from the analysis of the tansport process of a ligand
L mediated by a one-conformational, single-file pore under
equilibrium saturatig acivities of w (Hernindez and
Fischbarg, 1990). These result suggest that the analysis of
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kinetic data about species fluxes is not sufficient to dis-
tinguish between a simple four-state-carrier mediated trans-
port and more complicated mechanisms, such as one-
conformational or two-conformational single file pores.
The general scheme developed here to represent the trans-
port process through the two-conformational single-file pore
is formally similar to the one employed in the case of the
one-conformational single-file pore. As a result of this
similarity, the kinetic expressions derived here for the per-
meability coefficients are formally analogous to those ob-
tainable from the analysis of the one-conformational single-
file pore under near-saturation conditions (Kohler and
Heckmann, 1979; Hernandez and Fischbarg, 1992). Corre-
spondingly, we also derive here the noteworthy result that,
analogously to the one-conformational single-file pore with
n -2, the near-equilibrium ratio between the main and tracer
permeability coefficients of the saturating speciesw satisfies
(n - 1) ' (P)eq/Pd ' n.
An important conclusion of the present study is that the
model analyzed here represents a generalization of a carrier
system, and that the classical carrier able to perform coun-
terransport oftwo different species, and to exhibit exchange-
diffusion of the main and tracer isotopes of a single species,
constitutes a particular case of the two-conformational pore.
This result contnrbutes to the concept that classical carriers
and channels are particular cases of more general types of
tansport systems, an idea previously advanced by Lauger
(1980, 1984, 1987) and confirmed for the case of ionic trans-
port by using physical models (Berry and Edmonds, 1992,
1993) and by a theory combining the Poisson and Nermst-
Planck equations (Chen and Eisenberg, 1993).
Concerning the possible application of some of these re-
sults to the problem of water tranort, it has been demon-
strated that part of the water movement across biological
membranes takes place through diverse protein channels or
transporters. Most of such movement takes place across
channels specific for water (e.g., the CHIP28 water channel
protein (Preston et al., 1992); the WCH-CD water chan-
nel protein (Fushimi et al., 1992); the CHIP28k water
channel protein (Zhang et al., 1993); the tonoplast intrinsic
protein (Maurel et al., 1993), but some movement also takes
place across other membrane proteins (the nicotinic acetyl-
choline receptor channel (Dani, 1989); glucose tansporters
(Fischbarg et al., 1990; Zhang et al., 1991); the CFTR (Ha-
segawa et al., 1992)). It might be necessary to employ kinetic
analysis to interpret the permeability properties of such com-
plex tansporters. A detailed kinetic analysis of the processes
mediated by these systems can become rather involved. On
the other hand, it is possible that the use ofgeneral techniques
such as the diagrammatic method employed here will result
sufficient to understand some basic aspects of solute and
water transport. Our use in this article of the algorithm de-
veloped by Hill (1977) to obtain conclusions from the analy-
sis of the simplified scheme of Fig. 3 constitutes a successful
example of this type of approach.
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APPENDIX 1
Steady-state solution of the four-state model
We derive here a steady-state expression of the ligmd flux for the model
of Fig. 1 usine. as in the rest of the article, the diagrammatic method de-
veloped by Hil (19T7). Our purpose is to compare this exp n with that
obtined in the section "Validity of the Four-State ModeL" Other analysis
of this model have aleady been perforM (see, for instance, Stein, 1986).
For the analysis, we refer to Fig. 1 B, where N1, -, N4 represent the
sttes of Fig. 1 A. We assume the consevaonm dition, that
is, that the total number of tranotes (or mols) per umit area (N) remam s
a nt (N) = (N1) + +(N4) = constant, where (N) design the
number of tansporters (or moles) per unit area in state N, The rate constant
k determnes the transiton between states N1 and N in the i toj direction,
and
,-
determines the transition in the opposite, j to , decion (i,j = 1,
2, 3, 4). Because there is only one cycle, only transitions between sequential
states in the cycle are taking place. k2 and k, are second-order rate con-
stants; the rest are fit-order rate a t The lignd ativities in the
compatments are desiged by Le and L;. Tbe steady-sate ligand fluxJL is
then given by the cycle flux:
JL= [(N)HIA] (L. - 4), (Al)
where, from the condition of detailed balance,
tI =k12k3 k4 k4l = k14 k43 ka kM I (A2)
and where A is the sum of all the dirctional diagrams of al the states of
the modeL Takig the ligand acvities as common facis, we expressA by
A = A1L,L + A2L, + A34 + A4,
A1 = k2k43(k3+2)
A2 =k2[14(kn+ k32 +k C+,) +kAkl
A3 =k [2[k4l (k23 + k32 +k2 ) +kB3a4]
(A3)
(A4)
and
A4 = k4 [k4 (k23 + k) + k32k2k] + k14 [k21 (k32 + k34) + k23k41
APPENDIX 2
Steady-state sution of the two-conformaftnl
single-file pore model
We derive here the general epression of the stedy-sate fluxes of L and
w for the model of Fig. 4. The folbowing symbols r esent b,,, b-,: rate
constants of binding w from compartments e and i; rW ,, r,i: rate cnstants
of release ofw to comprtments e and i; bl,, b,.: rate constants of binding
L from compartments e and i; rL,, r,: rate ontants of release of L to
compartments e and i; sa, s,,: rate constants ofthe cformaional tanion
of pores comletely filled with molecules ofw, "transporting the open site
in the e to i and i to e directions, respectively-, ua, u,,: rate constants of the
conformaional transitions of pores without vacancies and having the ligand
L in any position, "ansporting" the open site in the e to i and i to e di-
recions, respectively; we, w,: activities ofw in compartments e and i; L,,4:
acdvities of L in compartments e and i; (N): total number of pores per unit
area of the memlbrae.
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The plicaion of the diarammic method to the scheme of Fig. 4
allows one to derive general expressins for the fluxes ofL and w. The flux
of w, J, is given by
J. = -Nw,)bEiP (we-wj)
the ones defined for component C,, differing between them as a con-
sequence of the different position of the ligand L inside each componenL
The term D. is the sum of all the appendages generated inside C,,
feeding into the general cycle a via states E and I.
When w. = w; = w, JLbe1mes
JL=(NXw P. + w E 42 L,
+ (n - 2)aE.kPk(w -w,L. - w,wF' 4L) (A12)(A5)
+ (n -l1)XE,P,1wC'- -w LI)l
where Er is the sum of all the directional diagrams of all the states
of the model, and where the terms IEPh represent sums, taken over
the general cycles a, b, and c of Fig. 6, of all the cycle fluxes EWP.
(h = i, j, k) determined by each general cycle. In expression A5, the
condition of detailed balance has been applied to all the cycle fluxes.
Hence, P. represents the product of the rate constants in any of the
directions, for the particular cycle h. E is the sum of all the parts of
the flux diaams that feed into cycle h.
When k = 4 =0, the flux of w is determined by the singe generl
cycle b
(A6)
where F is the sum of all the diectional diagrams of all the staes corre-
sponding to the gneral cycle b only, and where 4EYPV is the sum of all the
cycle fluxes determined by the general cycle b. For the deom_itor E, the
appendages to the cyces only cmonect the states contained in the general
cycle b (E1). In relation with this, it can be demonstated f the kinetic
analysis that E,' = E,/EL for every cycle i in the general cycle b (see
expression 12)
We define
H,, = E-P'P- (A7)
where (Er) is Er under the conditon of equal activity of w m the com-
par
The expessions derived here are general, except for the fact that the
Irabnal constants Ma and u, have been idered indennt of the
posiion of L inside the pore.
APPENDIX 3
Reduction of the model for the case that n = 1
We perform here the reduction of the model in Fig. 3A, under the
condition that the vacancy states are trasient intermediates, and for
the case that n = 1. The methodology used here follows the one dis-
cussed in Hill (19T7). For the analysis, we refer to Fig. 4. The inter-
mediate pore states are designed as N,, N2, - - -, N. xacoding to the
numbering of the states shown in that figure. The rate constants t,, and
t,, correspond to the conformational transitions of the vacancy-
containing pores "transporting" the open site in the e to i and i to e
directions, respectively.
The necessAry cAndition for redution is that, under any shuation,
P(N2) < P(N1), P(N3) and P(N3)<P(N3), P(N6), (A13)
From the detaled balance condiion,
H., = b.,s.c r,,,C,xc = b.s,.S r.,.C.,a, (A8)
where C,,. and C, are the sums of all the prodts ofunint di-
i trajectries inside C,, and their cArre dg ap es feeding
into them from all the states inside the componen, from the E to I and I to
E states, repectively.
TIhe flux of 1 JL, is given by
L= (NH[aEP4k(Wr'WiL. - w.w7'4)
+ I. EjPj (w -L,-wF'4)YLEV,
where, from the detailed baance condition,
where P(X) repesents the p (fequency) of state X in the pore
ensembk.
From condiion A13, we umethat states N2 and N5 always approxi-
mately ac -bmpL
d(N2)/dt = d(Ns)/dt = 0. (A14)
From thece snons obtainable ford(N2dtand d(NYdtfmthe model
in Fg 4 A, and after some alg4eb, condion A14 lends to
[r-.(N,) + rL,(Ns))ta + bL,,L, + b,,1w,) + t4jrL(N) +(NO = D ) ..N)
and
YaEIPk (AIO)
= hLj (Ui,)" (r,, r 1(b,," )^' rLCC .. CZ2C*Lt1bs,s. r,.D,
= bL,(a )" (r.,j1' (b,,)' rLiC,C,,C-- -C-L2 C':bs,s,,r.,D.
ad
ICEJPj = bL,(u .A(r,,)-'(b,,r -rLC' C2
... C2Ca-L,Cjjr +S,ir,,.] (All)
=L ("it;r(,c o LCC
'.' 'CLaeeC .[r r,rj +s6r.,j +sir.,,;
The terms IA£EPk and I,EJPJ are sums, taken over the general cycles
a and c, similar to the sum defined above for the general cycle b. The
terms CL,,, --, Ca,,, and CL,,--- C.,CI represent sunms analogous to
[rL.,,N4) + r,, (NQ()j(ti + b,4,j + b,jw,) + t,jr,,j(N1) + rLW3)]
D
(A15)
D = tea (b,,w, + bo) + tfr(bw,,wC + bL,,) + (b,,w, + bL.,liXbwc + bL,4).
(A16)
From (A15) and (A16), we recognize that condition A13 is achieved if,
for intance,
(A17)
We proceed through successive substitutions to obtain, from
(A15), expressions for d(N6)/dt, d(N3ydt, d(N4ydt, and d(NVdt as
functions of (N,), (N3), (N4), (NJ, and the rate constants. We show
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the expressions obrained:
d(Nt) = [r3lwi(N3) - rt34(N1)] + [r4lwi(N4) - r14L,(N1)]
+ [(rtlwi + siXN6) - (rl,,w + sk)XNI)l
dt)=-r 4(N,) - wr3w(N3)I + [r6L1(N*) -r3w,(N3)]
+ [(rL434 + Ui)(N4) - (r34L + uie)(N3)1
d(N4)
= [r14L(N1)-r4lwi(N4)] +-rL 4(N6)-r,w,(N4)]
(A18)
+ [(r344 + ui)(3)(r43L + uXN4)
and
dt - [r= w r(N3)
-r.3L(N,)] + [r,we(N4) - r.L4(N6)]
+ [(ri*w, + s)(N1)N-(r61wi +
In these expressi, the riis represent "reduced" rate constants, deter-
miig the tnsitions shown by broken lines in Fig. 4 B. The meaning of
subindex "ij" is the same as in Appendix 1. The reduced rate constants are
expressed in terms of the original rate constants:
r = rw.b,(b.,w, + boL, + t.) _ rbjb...w. + bLL, +r,+ )
D D
=r,
_
. rl b
-
r
_
t
=
r bt=r6,14- D r41- D ' 16- D D
______ _______
=rUjb.,t. r. r,wsb,tfD r43 = D D
r4= rL'b.(b.w.+ +r4 )
ft ~D (A19)
and
rWc bL,(b., w, + bw,4L + t.)
D
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